Message From the Marxist-Leninist Group of the
Greek Communist Party
Central Committee of the Communist Party of
T HEChina
has recently received a message from the

they have drawn a lesson from their own personal
periences and from international events.

lVIarxist-Leninist Group of the Greek Communist Party
residing abroad, greeting the establishment of revolutionary committees in all the provinces, municipalities
and autonomous regions of China (with the exception
of Taiwan Province).

"The fundamental lesson which the fighting Greek
people have learnt is that he who raises his dirty hand
against Marxism-Leninism w1ll sink into the role
of dictator and traitor to the people. The Greek
working people have indignantly seen the above truth
through the fact that the Soviet revisionists have committed savage imperialist aggression against Czechoslovakia and that the Czechoslovak revisionists have
submitted to the Soviet revisionists in betrayal of the
C:zechoslovak people. He who holds aloft the banner
m Mandsm-Leninism will steadily raise the consciousness of the people and turn their noble aim to fight
for freedom into a momentous and invincible motive
force of the people, ·who in turn will play the historical
role of the grave-diggers of imperialism and modern
revisiOnism. The Greek people have seen and heartily
greet the great victory of China's great proletarian cultural revolution initiated and led personally by Comrade
Mao Tse-tung, the greatest Marxist-Leninist of our era
and the respected and beloved leader of the people of
the world.

The message said, "The Greek revolutionaries regard this as a historical proof of the completely victorious progress so far of China's great proletarian cultural
revolution, as the solid guarantee for the all-round,
thorough victory of the magnificent cause of this revolution, and as the historic victory for Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's creative Marxist-Leninist thought of our era.
"The completion of the establishment of revolutionary committees in China, a country with 700 million people, marks the strengthening of the steadfast
revolutionary unity among the hundreds of millions of
rebelling masses and the strengthening of the leading
role of the working class, under the guidance of the
red banner of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's thought. This
historic event marks the overwhelming victory of proletarian revolution over counter-revolution, the overwhelming victory of proletarian ideology over reactionary ideology, of socialism over capitalism, and of
the dictatorship of the proletariat over all attempts to
undermine socialism and to restore capitalism in China.
"This historic event is a devastating blow to U.S.
imperialism, world reaction, modern revisionism and
Soviet social-imperialism."
The message went on, "Today, under the darkest
fascist rule of U.S. imperialism, the Greek people have
paid very dearly for the evil consequences resulting
from the revisionist betrayal. Through an analysis,
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"The Greek revolutionaries are inspired by the
splendid victory of China's great proletarian cultural
revolution. They will fight, whatever the cost and
sacrifice, to unite all genuine revolutionary forces and
build a united Marxist-Leninist Communist Party of
Greece- the pure representative of the working class
and the people's will, and the organizer and leader of
the people's revolutionary struggle for national independence, democracy and socialism."
The message said in conclusion: "The Greek revolutionaries and all the people of Greece wish the great
Chinese people new victories in the fight for the allround and complete triumph of the great proletarian
cultural revolution which is of worldwide significance;!

